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FIELD DAY AT

VANCOUVER POST

CHAMPION COTCH TO

WRESTLE PERSON

(Journal' Special SerTlee.)
Tacoma, Feb. 22. FrariK" Gotch, the

champion wrestler of the United States,
will meet Chris Person of this city In
a handicap match' here on March 2 for
a side bet and a share of the gate re-

ceipts. Ootch challenged Person after
his defeat of Youseft, the "Terrible

'Turk," hereJast Wednesday, when Per.
son threw .Youseft twice In less than
half an hour. The coming Person-Ootc- h

match Is exciting considerable
Interest. The two men met here, over
a year ago, before Ootch won his title
by defeating Jenkins, and he .won the
match, throwing Perspn twice ouV of
three times.' '

SACK BETXZiT TO MEBT MUX.1EH.

-- 7 Jack ReiHy, a brother of Jimmy Rellly
of thla city, and of Tommy . Keilly, also
well known here, la scheduled to meet
Barney Mullen In Pendleton on March
10. Tommy Keilly is now instructor of
athletics at the Pendleton Athletic club's
handsome new gymnasium.

Jimmy Keilly la also In receipt of an
offer for a- match, which may .be ac-
cepted.

CotAsm 5!
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CALIFORNIA DERBY. --

,

TO RUN TODAY

(Jonrntt Bptolal futvlra.)
' San Francisco, Feb. 22. Horatius won
the $1,000 handicap at Ingleslde Satur-
day,' winning from Gdldmoney. Jockey
Club and Kenllworth by a narrow mar-gai- n.

' The racing is. transferred to Oak-
land today, and the California Derby
will be run, xor which the: following
horses are entered: Judge, 117; Fore-maste- r,

117; Mendon, ,114; .Bombardier,
114;. Toledo, 117, and Ananias, 117., .

THREE OOBVSBEO MEET. ,

(Journal Special Sprrlce.)

f Spokane, Wash., Feb. . 22. The Spo-
kane high 'school, the Y M. C. A. and
the Houston school are now arranging
for a three cornered meet,., to be held In
Spokane some time. In April between the
track teams of the three Institutions.
Lew Fassett of the high school has been
working up. the proposition, and' bar
succeeded, In getting the consent of the

Lother Institutions.
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BITEB APPLB OBOWEBS' WBTOB

SATS THE PABMEB8 KTTST OWH

THE XBBXOATXOB PXtABT ABX BE-

LIE TES THET SOOB WILL.

"The only rational way to solve the
irrigation problem Is to grant a per-
petual water right with the land," said
J. A. Wilson, manager of the Hood River
Apple Growers' union, who is in Port-
land today. Friction has existed be-
tween the consumers and the Valley Im-
provement company, owners of the irri-
gation ditch, for several months, but Mr
Wilson expresses it as his opinion that
the ditch will soon pass into the hands
of the land owners and the troubles will
be ended.

"For perpetual water rights Of a
miner's inch to an acre about 16,000
gallons will cost ihe land owners about
$60 an acre. At present it qosts them
$5 an acre for the season. With perpet-
ual rights the water is transferrel with
the property and the owner pays a nomi-
nal sum each year for maintenance.

; '"The company wants J46.000 for the
ditch and 1 believe it will be purchased
by the farmers before the present sea-
son Is ended.

"About 1.000 acres Is now under the
ditch; but there Is twice as much vacant
land being cleared, and If we had 1,000
Inches more of water it would all be
used." ,.

SPOKANE MINISTERS

AND A LITTLE CHILD

(Journal Special SerTlce. ) "

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 22. The curly
locks of an innocent little child have
blocked the wheels of law In Spokane
county. t

Five ministers, who Saturday morn
ing asked Prosecuting Attorney Kim-
ball for warrants for the arrest of all
the women living in the Main block as
well as owners and agents, state that
they were informed by the prosecutor
that because he had to go to the barber
shop with his baby he could not attend
to the matter at this time.

The interview finally closed by the
prosecutor putting the ministers off un-

til this morning, which is a legal holi-
day.

The ministers have secured evidence
and witnesses and were bent on clean
ing out the objectionable block when
they had the stated interview with the
prosecuting attorney resulting in noth-
ing being done.. As no promise was
given by the prosecutor that he would
Issue the warrants at all it is yet tin- -
determined "whether the ministers-wi- ll
succeed In getting him to do so.

Five ministers, Dr. A. . R. Lambert,
Rev. B. E. Utz, Rev. M. E. Dunn, Dr.
George R. Wallace and Dr. O. W. Van
Oadel, with a witness gathered about
11 o'clock and were en route to the
prosecutor's office when they met Prose
cutor Kimball on the northeast corner of
Post street and Riverside avenue.

What followed was, in substance, as
follows:

"We informed Mr. Kimball that we
had a witness with us and would pro
duce evidence that women were living
upstairs in the Main block and carry
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.Course of the Hunt club's paper chase, showing the starting and finishing
points and the hurdles. . The course is about nine miles long and is con-
sidered one of the best ever selected by the club. The chase today Is for
the Mrs. Downing cup, and started at 2:30 o'clock.

OUTLOOK

FOR NEW HOME
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MEMBERS. . -

' Evening Star grange No.-2- Patrons
ofv Husbandry, is planning to erect a
new home. A site has been purchased
near the place where- - the old building
stands, , just east of Mt Tabor. The
funds have already, reached 11,200, and
the hall in which they now hold their
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J. J. JOHNSON., . ... i

meetings is valued at about $700. - The
trustees. J. J. Johnson, Mrs. E. A. Nlbln
and William Larson, and other promi-
nent members, among whom are A. F,
Miller, Mrs. H. L. Veil, Mrs. Lehman,
J. W. Brock and Mr. Fake, are seeking
to raise the fund to J2.000, with every
hope of success. The hall when com-
pleted will be modern in every . respect.
It will be 40 by 70 feet in dimensions
and specially equipped for lodge pur
poses.

This grange includes in its member
ship many prominent people In Portland
and vicinity, having about 300 memtfrii.
and la one of the leading granges in the
state. Meetings are held the first Sat-
urday In every month. The session con
tinues throughout the day and luncheon
ts Wrved. In summer meetings are
usually held twice a month for the bene-
fit of those who cannot attend in the
daytime.-T- he locturer has charge of the
program for the day, which usually oc
cupies an hour, known as lecturers
hour. During this time there Is a musi
cal program and short addresses of

'special interest to farmers are given.
The order wos organised for the bet

terment of the Agricultural classes. ' At
first no members' were received who
lived outside of the farming community.
Broader ideas are now maintained.
Lawyers, teachers, physicians and any
who are In any way identified with
farming are now received into member-
ship.

One. of the mont zealous workers In the
grange is J. J. Johnson, its master. He
was recently elected to this office..- - He
Is fitted for the position he occupies.
having been associated with farming
Interests all his life. He Is a son of
Jacob Johnson, a pioneer of 184S and a
charter member of this grange. He was
born and raised on a farm, near Mt
Scott and received his education at the
State Agricultural college. He taught
school successfully for several - years
after hla graduation. About ',14 ' years
ago ne resigned as principal er , the
Forest Grove schools to practice law.
Although Mr. Johnson no longer resides
on a farm, he still keeps In touch with
the farming community and knows its
needs.

The next meeting of the grange will
be held Saturday, March 6. Mrs. Leary
will speak on the "Traits, Habits and
Manner of Living of the Chinese."
Mrs. Leary spent much of her life in
China.

The third and fourth degrees will be
conferred upon quite a large class in the
forenoon.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

COLORED MINSTRELS

(Journal Special SerTlce.)
Pacific University, Or., Feb. 22. The

second Pacific negro minstrel show was
pulled off Friday-TiightlTr-V- eTf s halt
before a very large audience. Consld
ering the fact that it was a student
affair all the people of the town lent a

hand and made It a rousing success
Eighteen "swell coons"' made up the
circle, and discoursed music that would
have made glad the heart of the negro.
It Is the second attempt of the stu
dents In "putting on" a negro minstrel
show and it is needless ta say that its
feuccess will warrant another one next
year. This is one of the regular series
of entertainments that are to be given
each year by the students to help 'meet
the expenses Incurred by athletics. Mr.
Thompson, as Interlocutor, was a great
success, while Gilbert, Wlrly, Bates and
Gates did the funny stunts on the ends,
The audience was repeatedly convulsed
with laughter at these funny end men,
H. E. Wilson and Mr. Williams gave an
exhibition of Illuminated club swinging
that was very much enjoyed. Gilbert
and Brown gave a specialty on the hori
zontal bar that was exceedingly clever.
Messrs. Belknap and C. K. Fletcher each
sang a aong that was very much ap
preciated. The Alpha Zela quartet sang
"I'a Been Working on the Levee." and
the regular college quartet, consisting of
Professors Bradley, Fletcher, Bates and
Marsh, met with Us usual good success
and was encored repeatedly.

VOTERS ARE SLOW

IN REGISTERING

" "People have been registering too
slowly this week to suit me," said Coun-
ty Clerk Fields Saturday morning, "and
the clerks will be rushed almost off their
feet as the time for closing the books
draws near. We are going to place
big banner' up at the Intersection of
Third and Morrison streets, that those
who run may read, and advise them to
run in the direction of the registration
counter at the courthouse."

Up to Saturday night the registration
was 10,973. At the same relative time
last year it was 7.974.. For the last four
day registration ' has been slow, only
1.271 electors appearing as against 1.861
for the same period last year..

' Preferred. Stock Canned Goods.
Allen Lewis'. Best Brand.

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private,

nervous and chronic diseases ;iaIso
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney
and throat troubles. We cure
Syphilis (without mercury) to stay

'
cured forever, in thirty to sixty
days. We remove Stricture, with-

out operation or pain, in fifteen days.
We q$re Gonorrhoea in a Week.'
The doctors of this, institute are

all regular graduates, have had
many years' experience, have been
known in Portland - for 15 years,
have a reputation 'to maintain, and
will. undertake no case unless cer-

tain a cure can be effected. .

We guarantee a cure in every case we
undertake or charge no fee. onsulta-tlo- n

free. Letters confidential. BOOK
FOR MEN mailed free In plain wrapper.

DR. W.NORTON DAVIS & 0.
145H Birth Street, Portland, Oreg-oa-

,

Corner Alder.

ing on business similar to what they
did in tha allevs. and that wa wanted
warrants for their arrest, and also tha
arrest of the owners and agents."

"Well, I am Just waiting here for
my wife and baby to come to get the
baby's hair cut," was Mr. Kimball'
reply.. , ':..'

"He .told us he would see us at S
o'clock in the afternoon. We would
not be able to have our witness pres-
ent at that time, and told him so. We
told him we were five busy men and
that this business was more Important
than getting his baby's hair cut."

"Do you think? that I will leave my
wife and baby on the street and go with
you fellows?" was Mr, Kimball's reply.

"We tried f persuade mm, out Jie
told us that he would take hla own
time about the matter and finally told
us to come and see him Monday morn-
ing.

"We are ready to produce the evidence
to prove our case. We have witnessea
and are anxious to get the warrants
for these people."

ISSUES ABBTAXf BTTKBEB,

The, Tradesman and Commercial Eec- -
,1,1. 1... n4 4. f ountl.t

manufacturers' and Jobbers' edition, con-
sisting of 48 pages and a cover. The
issue is an annual review of Portland's
business transactions. -

' What's the secret of happy, vigerous
health? Simply keeping the bowels, tho
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong
and active. Burdock. Blood Blttera doea
it. ' . - '""
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HUNT CLUB ON :

BIG PAPER CHASE
v -

OBZAT XNTXBEST CXaTEKI XV THX
WIWB-KII.- B ' XACB THIS APIXB- -

: Kooir tob thb mbs. . Dowirniro
COT LIST Or THE BZSEB8 AtTD

TRSZB MOTOfTg.

The Hunt club's paper chase forHhe
Mr. Downing up is on for thl after-
noon and, rain or shine, the run will
be made. ' The. preparation for tUp

'
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event liave been so extensive that the
members did not feel like calling It oft
owing to the storm this morning. The
course, while. one of the best ever laid
ort by the club, has been made more
difficult by the heavy rain and the rid-
ers will have many mud battles before
ttfe finish is reached. '

ThetmresrMrsDowningl and Mr.
Strain, have the paper ready and will
lay it in time for the riders. The start
will be made from the Piedmont wa-
ter tower and the finish will be at the
grandstand, Irvlngton race track. The
Wpodlawn and Vancouver1 cars will
carry the spectators to Janney's switch
from which a short walk will reach the
tower. The riders and mounts are:

E. M. Lazarus. Morengo; E. T. Chase,
..Oregon Kid; R. H. Jenkine, Rolic; Frank
Robertson, Nellie Buford; H. W.

J. T. Dillon, Pat: Kmmett
Brown, Budget; A. M. Cronln, Wigg; F.
O. Downing, Baby; W. Ci Noon, Flymont;
E. 'R. Eldredge, Bob;- - Mrs. F.- - O. Buffum,
Tillamook; Mrs. J. V. Rounsefell, Denis.

MULTNOMAH CLUB

TO HOLD SMOKER

. The problem of increasing the mem-
bership of the Multnomah club, which
is now being agitated before that
organization, will be thoroughly dis-
cussed at a smoker to be given by the
club next Friday evening.

The club has ample facilities for the
accommodation of twice - the present
memberehip and. therefore' it has been
decided to use a combined effort on
the part of the club members. to double
the present membership. The commit
tee chairmen have-bee- n chosen, from
among the most active members of'the
club. They are as follows. Outdoor
athletics, H. W. Kerrigan; Indoor ath-letfc- s,

C. D. Brandon; grounds, H. H.
Herdman; house, Irving Bohr; tennis,
W- - O, Rudy; social rooms, R. H. Mc-

cracken; handball, T. H. Edwards; bil-
liards, H. M. Montgomery; baths, J. T.
McKee;' bowling, F. E. Ford: auditing,
Thomas Cleland; historian, F. E. Wat-Vln- s.

BASXETBAX.X. BOTE.

(Journal Special SerTlce.)
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 22. The 'man-

agerial board at the high school and
the members are getting all the athletic
games they can. A new game of
basketball has been arranged with Col-

fax, and the Spokane girls will meet the
Palouse team in this city on March 11.
Next Friday the girls will go to Colfax
to meet the high school girls.

The Athletic association of the high
school (has decided to put on the enter-
tainment given iy the' W. A. C. gleo
club of Pullman, and they will appear
here March 26. -

'
AOXTZO TO PLAY BASKETBALL.

' (Journal Special Berylce.)
Forest Grove. Feb. 22. The PaclfloJ

University students have secured a
large room in-- local factory; and for
the first time this year are indulging
in the game of basketball. Physical D-
irector Wilson Is instructing the players
and a creditable team la being rapidly
rounded into shape.

, ,,. ml
'

HOBETMAB8 TO PLAT MULTNOMAH

The Honeyman Hardware company In-

door baseball team Is scheduled to play
a- - game with the Multnomah team next
Thursday evening at the Multnomah
club's gymnasium.;

B Li O O D
On account of Its frightful hldeooaneas. Blood

Poftwnffla- - la commonly railed the King of All
IMMRwa. It nr bo attbar hereditary or

Once tbn aratam.la tainted with It, tha
rilM-aa- e mar manifeat itaelf In tha form of Scrof-
ula, Kcacma,' tthanmatic Palna. stiff or Bwollos
Joint", Eruption or Ctopper-Colora- d Spota on tha
Face or Body. Jlttle Ulcers la the Mouth or oa
Hie Toncuo, Bora Throat Swollen Tonatla, railing
out of the Hair or Ereorowa, and Anally ki

Decay of the Flrah and Bonea. If oo
have any of theaa or almllar symptoms, get
BROWN'S BLOOD CURB, Immediately? This
treatment Is practically tha raault of Ufa work.
It contains bo dangerous druga or Injurious med-
icines of any kind.- - It goes to tha very bottom
of the dlaeasa and forces out every particle of
Impurity. Soon1 eyery algn and symptom dlsap-petr- a,

coinplttely and forever. The blood, the
tuisues, tha flesh, tha bonea and the whole aye-ter- n

are cleansed, pnrlfled and restored to per-
fect health, and tha patient prepared anew fee
the duties and pleaeuree of life. BROWN'S
HI OOI C"RB. (2 00 a bottle, laata a month.
Made by DR. BROWN. 938 Arch at.. Ptiliadai.

For sale In Portland only by frank Nan,thl. Hotel Pharmacy.

POISON

MEB OP TES '.v B IBETEEBTX
WIU BOLD BXECX8E8

BEST THT7BSDAY AT TBS POST
LABOB ' BTTKBEB OP SOUDXEB8

'
WILL PABTXCXPATEETEBTS.

Next Thursday will be field day at
Vancouver barracks and the men of the
Nineteenth infantry will go through the
various stunts with .the clever daring
that usually characterize their exercises.
The contestants have been trained to a
high state of excellence and a good
meet is expected. ., The day's5 program
followsf v :

1. dash, any cos-
tume.

2. Two; hundred and twenty-yar- d

hurdle race, ip hurdles,-tw- and a half
feet high, any costume. ' '

'
3. Half-mil- e walk, e, any

costume. ..

4. Litter-bear- er race, two men to a
litter; uniform, cap, dark blue shirt,
blue trousers, uniform shoes; each man
to have two first-ai- d packages; run from
scratch with litter to patient on ground
100 yar"Us from scratch; patient to
weigh not less than 160 pounds, same
costume as contestants; treat for shot-
gun wound, left hand, scalp wound, left
temple, and femoral artery severed, left
thigh; place patient on litter and carry
to scratch at quick time, out of step.
Bandages must be properly- - placed to
entitle squad to consideration.

5. Boxing for .points. Marquis of
Queonsbury 'rules, and costume, eight-ounc- e

gloves, three rounds; class 13S to
145 pounds stripped; no hitting in
clinches; ot turf ring.

6. Shinning horizontal bar, bare
hands, back of hands toward contestants,
any Costume.

7. Wall scaling, wall; each
section to consist of one sergeant, two
corporals and, 14 privates; cap, regula-
tion shoes, quartermaster Issue leather
belts, dark blue shirts, blue unifjrm
trousers, no leggins. Belts may be used
in scaling. .

BASEBALL NOTES

The members of the Portland Base-
ball club who are now in the city nre
ready to leavefor Bakersfield. "Dannv
Shea. Charlie Shields, Jack.Drenn&n and
Charles Druhot will leave Portland to-
night for Bakersfleld via San .Francisco,
where the quartet will be Joined by Ham
Iberg. Andy Anderson will accompany
Shields and the others as far as 'Frisco,
where he will Join Hank Harris' con-
tingent. Manager Ely and his brother
will go south tomorrow, and Walter Mc-Cre-

will be the last to leave here, de
parting Wednesday. . ,

By this time next week all the clubs
will have been mobilized at the differ-
ent training quarters and practice will
commence in earnest.

The Los Angeles team will train on Its
own grounds, dividing each day with theen lea go Nationals, with whom they will
play exhibition games on Saturday and
Sunday.

Parke Wilson has selected Sacramento
for the Seattle team s training quarters,
ana win inauige in exniDitlon games
with the Sacramento state league team.

Michael Angelo. etc., Fisher will hie
his Tiger bunch to the wilds of Fresno.
and' there, endeavor to develop a bunco
or pennant winners, rag pickers or some
thing slmtiar. -

wan Mams' aggregation will go
through their ptellmlnary stents at Gll-ro- y,

and Pete Lehman's pennant as
pirants will rejuvenate at Stockton.

QUALIFIED FOR
--THE LADD PRIZE

The third round, qualifying for the
Mrs. J. . W. Ladd prize, was played oft
at tre waveny links Saturday after
noon, and was won by W. Minor and
Miss Bryan, S. G. Wheeler and Miss
Myrlck.

This afternoon a men's handicap will
be played, the weather permitting. Two
trophies will be given by the club to the
winners.

STATE BOBBCAXt TEAM WXB8.

" '' (Journal Special BerTlce.)
Monmouth, Feb. 22. The 8tate Nor

mal school. basketball team defeated the
Salem T. M. C. A. team by a score of 22
to 12. The lineup was as follows:

Y. M. C. A. State Normal
Fetcher Center C. Crowley
Allen Forwards Stlne.
Rhodes ......Forwards..'. Coffey
Myers Oiards Murphy
Jones ....... ...Guards Butler

rea Kloan of Monmouth, umpire; Van
ursaei oi uauas, reieree.

8TABT WOBK OX PXBXEB'B PABX.

(Journal Special BerTlce.)
Tasoma, Wash., Feb. 22. Work has

been begun on the Eleventh-stre- et ball
grounds, where Mique Fisher's Tigers
will, perform the coming season. The
old grand stand has been torn down and
a new one will be constructed in Its'place. The entire arrangement of the
ground is to be changed, giving
sealing capacity for bleachers and grand
stand. Everything will be In readiness
wnen the season begins in the north.

BOW BOWS TO BE TXEBB.

(Journal Special BerTlce.)
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 22. T. S. Grif-

fith, president of the Spokane Kennel
club, says that the, dog show at the
interstate fair this fall will extend over
a period of .four days Thursday, Fri
day, , Saturday and Sunday, October 6

7, 8 and 9.
This announcement makes sure the

fact that the kennel cfub will be one
of the exhibitors at the Interstate fair
this fall.

oaEB STILL Ambus.
(Journal Special BerTlce.)

Ogden, Utah, Feb. 22. This city Is
still fighting for admission into some
league, but . the. promoters in the Utah
town' say they won't play ball with
Lucas if Boise or Helena come into the
circuit. Ogden doesn't appear to real
lse that Boise cut out the Junction
olty's chances, and is stilt bluffing about
having raised the money.

It Is practically settled that Frank
Gimlen will have the Salt Lake team.'

Scald head is an enema of the itcslp
very severe sometimes, but it can be
cured. Doan's Ointment, quick and per-
manent In Its results.. At any drug
store, ov cems. . .

is now proclaimed "S. W. M." Guaran-
teed, Shape-Retaini- ng Suits and Toppers
are here in an unequaled array of exclusive
patterns. We have incorporated into the
fabrics all of the goodness acquired by thirty
years' practical experience in woolen

Fit and Style arc Absolutely Perfect

The Tailoring MASTERFUL

OUR USUAL MODEST PRICES PREVAIL . IN
ALL DEPARTMENTS and we submit our cloth)ng
for your inspection, asking for it only unbiased judg-
ment and impartial comparison.

FOR SALEM
cussed that Mr. Sroat feels certain the
club will be organized and Oregon City
win enter the league. This will ne
cessltate the forming and admission of
another club, and Mr. Sroat Is in pos
session oi an application from the ml
norlty stockholders of the Brown peo-
ple in Portland for admission Into the
league,, thus making it six clubs for the
coming season. When the league was
organized it was decided to make Albany
the center and the place of meeting for
the board of directors of the league in
case the- - membership should consist of
four clubs, and Salem if six clubs were
substituted, and therefore Salem will be
the headquarters of the league .whether
it consists of four or six clubs. Here
also Is situated the best field for the
games and the C. A. A. C. Dark, where
the baseball games 'are played, is the
best appointed diamond and the best
patronized Held in the valley, with the
possible exception of Portland. Baseball
spirit is strong Tiere, and the games
this year will doubtless be better pat'
ronlzed than even last year.

INDOOR MEET AT

COLUMBIA GYM

There will be over SO contestants to
compete in the tracks events at Colum
bia .university this afternoon, according
to the entries, which were published In
Saturday's Journal.

On account of lack of training facilt
ties, the Portland high school will not
be represented at the meet this after
noon.

The program starts at 1:30 and prom
lses to be well attended. The meet will
probably bring out the speed of sev-
eral likely candidates for sprinting hon-
ors. The M. A. A. C. is well repre-
sented and will make a strong bid for
honors.

MANY ENTRIES FOR

THE BENCH SHOW

The fifth annual bench show tinder the
auspices of the Portland Kennel club,
which is scheduled to be held April 20
to 23, Inclusive promises to be the larg-
est in the club's history. Judging from
the assurances of dog fanciers and the
number of prices offered.

Thirty four sliver cupa have been of
fered as trophies. Second, prises will
consist of bronze medals suitably en
graved.

For first prises In addition to the cups
which have been donated by local fan-
ciers, the club has offered silver medals
which are to be presented to every win
ner or a blue riooon.

TBAOK TEAM BXSBABD8.

(Journal Special Service.)
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 22.The Unr-veral- ty

of Idaho track team at Moscow
has decided to disband for the season
of 1004. The four year rule, which
governs the ' college athletes of the
northwest and poor training accommo- -
datlons are responsible for . this de
cision. ,: ' ,

The organisation of ' the associated
students has been completed and a con-
stitution adopted, which will go into
effect at once. Election of officers will
be held this week. The officer are to
be chosen, from the Junior and senior
years and will hold office for one year.

BRIGHT
(Journal Special Serrlce.)

Salem, Or., Feb. 22. Salem fans are
enthusiastic over the outlook for this
year's baseball season, and they predict
the best games for. the valley towns
ever known in the history of the- - state.
The Salem club, owned by the Capital
Amateur Athletic club, will put the best
team in the field that it, is possible to
secure with money, and as the organiza-
tion is in the hands of some of Salem's
brightest young business men who are
ambitious to win the honors for the
capital city.- and who are in possession
of sufficient means to make all neces-
sary expenditures to make their club
a suecegHful xue there remains na quesr
tlon as to the ultimate results. .

- President P. H. Sroat of the Oregon
State Baseball league, who' resides In
this city, says that four teams are now
in the league Eugene. Salem. Rose-bur- g

and Vancouver. In Oregon City
the matter of organizing a team to en-

ter the league will be discussed at a
business men's meeting and banquet, and
so favorably is the matter being dis

LEBANON CLUB WINS

FROM ALBANY COLLEGE

(Journal Special SerTlce.)

Lebanon, Or., Feb. 22. The freshmen
basketball team of the Albany, college
and. tho team of the Labano Social
club met at the opera house Saturday
evening In a friendly game, resulting in
favor of the freshmen by a score of 1

to 11, Although the Social club team
has been organized only a few weeks
and has not had the practice necessary
to make them efficient players, they
played well, giving their opponents a
hard' game regardless of the fact that
the freshmen had Alton Coates, cham-
pion hurdle of the Pacific northwest,
who is now attending the O. A. C at
Corvalllo, to assist them by playing
forward on their team. The game was
one of the fastest, and most exciting yet
ninveil In Lebanon this season, regard
less of the disadvantages under which
Lebanon played. They lined up as fol-

lows: " '-

Albany. , Position. Lebanon.
Coates ......1. forward. ........ Smith
Nelson forwa rd Whitman
Rupert .........center..... McFarland
Cleek .....guard...;... McOuIre
Donson '..guard........ McOulre

. Referee. Walter Bllyeu of Albany;
umpire, McDonald of Ibanon. Goals
from field Albany 7, Coates t, Rupert
3. Nelson 1 ; from foul Una 2, both by
Coates. Lebanon from' field 4. McFar-lan- d

2, Whitman 2; from foul line S, all
by Whitman. '

BOS ABB O0B BOTE.

-- The attendance at the, shoot of the
Multnomah Rod and Gun club yester-
day was small and no scores were re-

corded, and none will be kept until after
the annual meeting of the, club, which
takes place on the second Tuesday of
March. .

"

P OOMPABT DEFEATS X.
" Company F defeated the contingent

representing Company K In the Indoor
Jbasenail game at in armqry navuraay

evening, oy vnw vi w v,

" Eastern and California races by di-

rect wires. - We accept commissions by
"phone" on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for all lesding sporting events in
any part of the world, at Portland Club.
180 Fifth street :.. . .

SPRING SHAPES of Our Famous4

EVERY HAT

Best $3.00 Hat on Earth
axe here in profusion. Kvery taste and whim may be gratified.'

WE CONFORM ALL HATtf TO THE HEAD

r CLOTHIERS FURNISHERS HATTERS

85-8- 7 Third Street, between Stark and OaS


